SoBoDASH
Lab Animal Colony Management Software

A new product from South Boston
Life Science Corporation (SoBo)
SoBoDASH is our newly developed lab animal science
database application designed to manage and organize
your animal colony data in one place that users can
access on any device at any time.

Features
Easily digitize, track, monitor, and control your animal colony
data and environmental parameters
Cloud-based accessibility
Simple scanning and labeling capabilities
Customizable notification settings
User-friendly, intuitive interface

Sign up for our Beta Program (6-month free trial)
Participants in our Beta Testing Program will receive up to 2 years of
premium service for free when our finalized application becomes
available.
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Beta Testing Program
How It Works

SoBoDASH: 6-Month Trial
Initial Setup
1.) Contact us to sign up (hello@sobolifescience.com)

2.) Rory will give you a personal demo (via Zoom) to help set you up
with everything

3.) We'll send you a spreadsheet, where you will enter in all the data
you would like to be in the system

4.) We will review your data, get back to you with any questions, and
then import that into your database

5.) Login info will be provided for customized app - then you can
access your database on your own on any device and begin using it!

Check-In Meetings
Post Setup
Throughout each week, you can gather and jot down any and all potential
questions, concerns, issues. Feel free to take any screenshots - whatever is
easiest on your end to show any technical problems.

Check-ins with Ryan
each week or so, we can have scheduled check-in meetings
(via Zoom) to address all questions, which can turn into monthly
meetings, as system bugs/problems dissipate.

For scanning and labeling, we recommend these sticker sheets:

SheetLabels - SL556 (2" x 1"), 40 UP, XL Vinyl Laser
https://www.sheetlabels.com/labels/SL556
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